Cocktails

8.50 each or 2 for £15

English Country Garden
Quintessentially British. With a delightful mix of London Gin, elderflower
and rosemary, topped with sparkling apple.

Victoria’s Secret
Luscious and classy, this sparkly treat features pink gin, strawberries
and topped off with prosecco.

Tiki Tropical
A tropical blend of dark rum, coconut rum, pineapple juice,
passionfruit and lime. This one will take you off to a tropical paradise!

Chocolate Indulgence
An indulgent mixture of vanilla vodka, chocolate, toffee and Baileys.
Go on… treat yourself. … you deserve it.

Pornstar Martini
An all-time favourite of ours. Vodka, passionfruit liquor and vanilla,
served with a side shot of prosecco.

Espresso Martini
Vodka, Italian espresso, coffee liqueur- the ultimate pick-me-up.

Mojito
A timeless classic. Bacardi, mint, lime and soda.
[or you can mix it up: strawberry, passion fruit, raspberry]

Bloody Mary
Hair raising combo of vodka and spicy tomato juice.

Margarita
This zesty classic of tequila, lime and orange really packs a punch.

Whiskey Old Fashioned
Dark, and bitter-sweet. Makers Mark Bourbon, bitters and orange.

Something a little different…
Fancy something off menu? -Just ask!

Sharing Jugs
19.95 or 2 for £35

Pimms
Gordons Pink
Aperol Spritz
Sangria
Mojito
Try our Huge Gin Selection...

Bloom raspberries [Elderflower] - 3.50
Blushing Monkey Pink Gin (Dorking) lime twist [Elderflower] - 3.75
Bombay Sapphire lemon [Classic] - 3.00
The Botanist lemon, thyme [Sicilian Lemon] - 4.50
Brockmans grapefruit, blueberries [Aromatic] - 4.25
Brooklyn lime, thyme [Aromatic] - 4.25
Cabin Pressure (Horsham) orange, juniper berries [Classic] - 3.75
Caorunn lemon, rosemary [Aromatic] - 3.80
Citadelle orange peel, cinnamon [Mediterranean] - 4.75
Dancing Dragontail (Dorking) lemon, strawberries [Aromatic] - 3.75
Gordons lime [Aromatic] - 3.00
Gordons Elderflower lemon rind [Classic] - 3.25
Gordons Pink strawberries, raspberries [Elderflower] - 3.00
Gordons Sloe Gin lemon slice [Sicilian Lemon] - 3.60
Hendricks cucumber [Elderflower] - 3.95
King of Soho grapefruit [Mediterranean] - 3.50
Kopparberg Strawberry and Lime strawberries [Sicilian Lemon] - 3.50
Martin Millers rosemary, lemon, juniper [Classic] - 3.50
Monkey 47 cucumber, mint [Light] - 4.95
Ophir ginger, coriander [Aromatic] - 3.50
Poetic License Northern Dry grapefruit [Classic] - 4.50
Portobello Road grapefruit, rosemary [Mediterranean] - 3.50
Sherlock and Sons Colour Changing Gin (Surrey) lemon [Classic] - 4.50
Silent Pool (Surrey) orange, rosemary [Mediterranean] - 3.80
Sipsmith strawberries, lavender [Elderflower] - 4.25
Tanqueray lime [Classic] - 3.25
Tanqueray 10 lemon, lime, thyme [Classic] - 3.65
Tanqueray Sevilla orange wheel [Mediterranean] - 3.65
Warner Edwards Honeybee lemon slice, thyme [Sicilian Lemon] - 3.50
Warner Edwards Rhubarb strawberries [Aromatic] - 4.25
Whitley Neill orange [Mediterranean] - 3.50
Whitley Neill Parma Violet lemon wheel [Classic] - 3.25
Whitley Neill Raspberry raspberries, lemon [Aromatic] - 3.50
Whitley Neill Rhubarb and Ginger rosemary [Classic] - 3.50
Special Guest Gin (here for one bottle only!) accompanying garnish - 4.50

Fevertree - 2.50 Classic/ Light / Elderflower/ Mediterranean/ Aromatic / Sicilian Lemon/ Ginger Ale
Fentimans - 3.50 Victorian Lemonade/ Rose Lemonade/ Elderflower/ Pink Grapefruit Tonic
Luscombe Mills - 3.50 Elderflower Bubbly/ Raspberry Crush